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Mt. A. Invades 11 .N. B. Saturday
------ —

I Special Train Of 
400 Allisonians 
To Support Team

GOTOCOUNCIL HOLDS 
FIERY SESSION AGAIN

ACTIVEIn a hectic two hour and forty- campus, as well as deliver the teams 
five minute session, the Student's jn better condition ro play. He said 
Representative Council, not yet at 
full strength, voted approval of a 
basketball game with Montreal Y.
M. H. A., adopted Eric Tedd’s con
stitution for a Finance Committee, 
and vetoed the A. A. A.’s recom- 
medation that no informal dances be 
held in the Lady Beaverbrook Gym
nasium. The Council also junked 
the proposed plane trip by the track 
and tennis teams, but okayed their 
budget for the Dalhousie Invitation 
Track Meet at Halifax. Approval 
was given the International Stu
dent's Society for rights on the sale 
of U. N. B. Christmas cards, and 
also part franchise for taking photo
graphs at the dances.

McGowan Getc $435.

that in view of the increased bud
get, “$70 is a drop in the bucket." 
This statement was immediately 
challenged by Prexy Ateyo who re
minded the Council that regardless 
of increased revenue the policy of 
the Council was one of careful econ
omy. When the question was final
ly put to a motion, the Council over
whelmingly voted down the plane 
trip, only Robinson abstaining.

Where to Dance?
Longest discussion centered on 

the question of informal dances. Dr. 
Argue, head of the Faculty Athletic 
Committee, and Dr. MacKenzie, 
head ot the Faculty Recreational 
and Social Committee, were present 
at the meeting to hear the concen
sus of opinion. The present resolu
tion by the Athletic Committee that 
only formal dances be held in the 
gym was brought under fire by So
cial Chairman Taylor and Council 
Member Mona Roy. Since the Alex 
Gym was not available for use, they 
pointed out, no other place was now 
available to hold campus Informal 
dances. Dave Stothart questioned 
the necessity of holding open 
dances. He stated that if Societies

Under the command ot Major V/. 
G. Jones, the retiring C. O. the U.
N. B. contingent of the C. O. T. C. 
has had an excellent record and was 
regarded as one of the best units in 
Canada.

(J. N. B. has a strong military tra
dition, with membership in the C.
O. T. C. for all able bodied British 
students, being compulsory since 
1915. C. O. T. C. in U. N. B. came 
into existence in 1915, when it had 
an enrollment of 63. During the 
Great War of 1914-1918 many of its 
members went overseas, 
strength of the Unit reached an all | 
time high in 1941-42, when it had 276 j 
members, and during the year of 
1944-45 when 270 all ranks were 
trained.

At various times the Unit has had 
personnel on the strength of the 
Guard of Honor at the opening of 
the Provincial Legislature; and 
from 1927-1941 it supplied the com
plete guard.

On the occasion of the Royal 
Visit to Fredericton on 13th June, 
1939, a Guard of Honor, consisting 
of two Officers and 59 other ranks, 

(Continued on Page Seven)

Uohaney Questionmark.
At this time it would be well to 

present a brief outline of the team 
representing U. N. B. in the big 
game. The line-ups have not yet 
been announced, but this may give 
some ideas as to the material avail
able. Unfortunately, team captain 
Frank Dohaney may be kept on the 
sidelines due to injuries, and if so, 
his driving power will 1/e greatly 
missed by the team. In the scrum, 
from last year’s N. B.-P E. I. cham
pionship team, we have fvontltcers 
Finnegan and Weir, and locks Flem
ing and Watson. Pitts, a newcomer, 
has been working well as hooker, 
while another newcomer, Leech, has 
shown speed and aggressiveness in 
the tail up position. Dunphy( Fish
er, Crowther, Fulton, McKenzie and 
Rideout are spare forwards wno 
have shown ability and may well be 
transferred to the varsity scrum.

Backfield Fast.
In the new league regulations, the 

duties of ball-half and picking quart- 
e ae combined. With Dohaney out, 
Coveney and Kelehe have been ai- 
tenatlng at this position. At. flying 
half, U. N. B. has a wealth of ex- 
peience and ability in the person of 
“Bun” McLenahan. At the three- 
quarter posts, Jerry Ateyo is back 
from last year's team, with newcom
ers Uopp and Wade, while Price bids 
fair to become a scoring threat. Jar
dine, at full, has shown steadiness 
and goco kicking ability. Utility 
backs who may see action are Cur
tis, Adamson, Schofield and Teed.

Stothart May Play.
Dave Stothart has been turning 

out with the track team but Ryan 
may be forced to use him in this 
crucial game. A high scoring climax 
runner and fastest back in the line
up, Stothart added scoring punch to 
the backs in last weeks breather 
against Saint John.

Mount Allison is certain to be rep
resented at the game by a strong 
following with a special train plan
ned, and their usual entourage of 
musicians and cheerleaders. Coach 
Waldo MacCormack makes no sec- 

(Continued on Page Seven)

TJ. N. B. plays host to Mount Al
lison University in the annual foot
ball classic at College Field on Sat
urday afternoon. This game, which 
has drawn record crowds in the past, 
promises to be of even greater in
terest this year. With most of war
time restrictions lifted and with a 
greater influx of potential athletes 
coming to all our schools, rugby fans 
are looking forward eagerly to a vig
orous rene wal of the traditional fall 

1 classic.
The

Special Train for Mt. A.
The Allisonians, thirsting for re

venge after last year’s defeat at U. 
N. B„ are planning to bring about 
400 supporters by special train. 
There rooters are confident of vic
tory this year and are anxious to be 
on hand for the celebration.

Teams Closely Matched.
As far as Is known, the two teams 

will be closely matched, each having 
disposed of the Saint John senior 
team by a considerable margin in 
pre-intercollegiate tuneups. 
week Mt. A. lost a close 3-0 decision 
to Caledonia, traditional Eastern 
Canadian champions and current 
holders of the McTler and Callander 
cups. This loss was an indication of 
strength rather than weakness.

Many Veterans.
The Garnet and Gold team will 

have the advantage of using more 
players from their 1945 squad than 
coaches Ryan and Ralston can pro
duce from their roster. However, 
with the rough edges rounded off, 
and with a better knowledge of the 
new rules after Saturday’s affair, 
Coach Howie Ryan says his charges 

I will give a good account of them
selves.

The game is the first of a two 
game, total-point home and home 
series for the right to meet Saint 
Dunsvan's University for the N. B.- 
P. E. I. senior varsity crown. The 
second game is scheduled for Saclt- 
ville on the following Saturday. The 
U. N. B. junior varsity is also slated 
to see action in a preliminary match 
against St. Thomas University in 
a preliminary match.

Basketball manager Bob Mc
Gowan asked the Council for per
mission to arrange a game with 
Montreal’s Young Men’s Hebrew As
sociation basketball game on De
cember sixth. McGowan stated that 
he was unable to await formal ap
proval of his basketball budget since 
the delay might result in losing the 
proposed game. Dalton Camp pro
tested granting the advance, saying 
that the basketball team had al-

would close their dances, such could 
be held in Memorial Hall. Miss Roy 
pointed cut that many societies de
pended upon open dances to provide

Lastready been advanced $500 for the 
McGill game, and that further ex
penditure of student's funds before 
the budget had been approved by 
the student body would be unwise.1 the funds for their year’s activities. 
In a vigorous plea to the council,
McGowan Insisted that he would be 
unable to arrange his ambitious 
schedule unless given immediate 
permission to negotiate with out
side teams. He pointed out that U.
N. B. had built up a Dominion-wide 
reputation for basketball teams and, 
as basketball manager, he wished to 
see them play the best teams avail
able. The Council finally approved 
McGow'an’s request by unanimous 
vote.

BRUNSWICKAN 
PLANS BIG 
GAME DANCE

Such a policy as Stothart suggested 
would be a hardship. After hearing 
the opinions of the Council, Dr. 
MacKenzie and Dr. Argue seated the 
faculty’s desire to cooperate with 
the students and it was their wish to

ri

have the council’s opinion. The 
Council then passed a motion that 
“Open informal dances be held in 
Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium pro
viding that no other suitable space 
is available, end providing the So- 

I ciety holding the dance Show suffi
cient reason why they should have 
an open dance.”

Teeds Draws Up Constitution.
Councilman Eric Teed presented 

a draft of rules of procedure for the 
proposed Finance Committee. Presi
dent Ateyo asked the council’s en
dorsement of the paper which was | 

i granted. John Gandy, S. R, C. treas-1

The staff of the Brunswickan has 
announced that their annual dance 
wiil be held on Saturday the twelfth 
of October. The dance is slated to 
continue from 8.30 to 12 o’clock.

Each year following closely after 
the Freshman Reception the Bruns
wickan has sponsored a dance. This 
year a “‘Big Game" dance after the 
Mt. A. vs. U. N. B. foctbali tussle 
gives promise of being one of the 
most successful ever held by the 

I Brunswickan.
The business manager of the 

Brunswickan, Mr. G. Wheeler re
veals that he lias sent a cordial in
vitation to the Mt A. football team, 
The Staff of the Argosy, the Presi
dent of the Student’s Union at Mt. 
A., to attend the dance as “guests’’ 
of the Brunswickan. It Is hoped 
that the special train which id bring
ing the Mt. A. team and their sup
porters will ne held over in Frederic
ton long enough for them to attend.

The Merry-makers, an eleven 
piece orchestra, who supply a 
smooth brand of music, have been 
hired to provide the rhythm for the 
dancers.

Copies of the Brunswickan depict
ing an advertisement for the dance 
will decorate the wail facing the 
Merry-makers, who wili be playing 
from the wall nearest to the lobby. 
If they can be obtained, the Gym will 

(Continued on Page Seven)

No Flight for Track Team.
Hottest debate came over the 

budget submitted by both the track 
and tennis teams asking for funds 
for p. chartered plane for their trip 
to Halifax. The difference in plane 
and train budgets was approximate
ly $79 more for the former. Junior 
Class Representative George Robin- urer, appealed for quickened en- 
son supported the "airborne bud- deavor by those responsible for sub- 
get”, saying that such trips would mining budgets for the preliminary 
serve tc eacourage athletics on the budget. Continued on Page Seven)

PEP RALLY SET
FOR FRIDAY NIGHTTIMETABLE 

FOR WEEK-END the A. A. A , every detail has been 
made in readiness.

At eight, o’clock Friday night Alex
ander College field 
Grounds) the U. N. B. student body 
will mec-t. Erected there, will be a 
special platform to enable the var
ious speakers to address thg sup- 

(Continued on Page Seven)

What a weekend coming up . 
Pep Rally . . . Football Game . . . Big 
Game Dance . . .

The Pep Rally and Game promise 
to be a spontaneous eruption of col
lege spirit and a complete disinte
gration ot Mount A. hopes. Accord
ing to the latest word received from 
the committee in charge, set up by

Friday Night Big Pep Rally
Saturday Afternoon Big Game 
Saturday Night Big Game Dance 
Sunday and Monday Recuperation Leave

(Exhibition

r.
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Acadia Athenaeum (WolfviMe, N.

S.) — The Voice of Evangeline 
brought out a special Freshman is
sue, suspiciously like that of the

■Hi iDthe weekly news and literary journal of the
UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

Est. 1880
Member, Canadian University Press

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
Dalton K. Camp
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Prunswickan's. Front page ran a 
story on registration, (Acarlia's en
rollment in 1920 was 339. Today: 
950) a message from its president, 
a list of faculty additions. Inside 

page of pictures of ‘"Acadia’s SWEET 
CAPORAL

"i:::
.was a

Deans” and a map of the University 
The Athenaeum didn't find It neces
sary to print, a map of Wolfville. 
Students can find their way simply 
by finding out where Main Street 
is. Acadia’s axe-grinding sports 
editor let off considerable steam. 
Says he: "There Is more than one 
way to get your name in this (his) 
column, and one of them isn’t very 
pleasant.” We conclude that the 
students in Evangeline land will be 
treading softly after reading this 
fearsome edict. Acadia also an
nounces that it doesn’t want any 
part in intercollegiate play-downs in 
rugby or hockey. “It is felt that 
the teams would gain more,” writes 

,om belligerent, friend from Wolf
ville, “by senior competition.” Gain 
more what? Wins, you mean?

........................................................Eric Teed
............................................. George Beyea
. . - Betty MacDonald

.............................................Walter Smith
.............................................Murray Barnard

.............................................Nancy MacNair
.............................................Jackie Pickard

........................................................Doug Rice
........................................................ Don Cooke
........................................................Don Baird

R. V. Lcewright, George Robinson, F. R. 
Solomon, Don Gammon, Bob Rodgers 

Burt Harding, Marion MacLean, Muriel Wilkins, Jerry
Carr and Ralph Hay (Alex.) 

Pauline Tompkins, Betty Monteith, Elsie Peterson, Vivian
Hawkins

ASSOCIATE EDITOR 
NEWS EDITOR 
GO ED EDITOR 
SPORTS EDITOR 
FEATURE EDITOR 
PROOF EDITOR 
MANAGING EDITOR 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
C. U. P. EDITOR 
EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS:

*
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SB CIGARETTESwm
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"The purest form in which tobacco can be smoked"
-\

NEWS STAFF:

fies analysis. Somehow it is linked up wth the individual ; in de
veloping a loyalty towards one’s college, a desire to participate 
in its triumphs and a will to see it triumph).

Saturday night the first informal dance in Lady Beaver- 
brook Gymnasium is being held by the Brunswickan. We have 
invited the president of Mt. A.’s S. R. C., the Argosy staff, and 
the football team to attend as our guests. We are anxious to 
impress these people, and the hundreds who will accompany the 
team, with the spirit and hospitality of U. N. B. er’s.

We remember seeing a Harvard-Yale game, a contest deep 
in tradition. We remember watching Yale score the first touch
down, and then hearing the gasp of 50,000 spectators as the Har
vard “rooting section” unfolded a huge printed banner. Written, 
in letters of crimson for all to see, were the words, “WHO THE 
HELL CARES?”

Our plea is simple. It is a plea that we doff our masks of in
difference, that we get out of our slit trenches and forget the 
rigors of our time table. "

Let’s get in the picture.
Let’s get cracking.
Let’s get back to college !

PROCTERS:

G. L. Carr. Roy MclnerneyBUSINESS ASSISTANTS
BUSINESS MANAGER 

Ghernot Wheeler

No. 3Fredericton, N. B., October 11, 1946Vol. 66 McGill Daily ((Montreal) — The
editor at the littlo college nestled in 
the Laurentians has recovered from 
Ills previous fears that college spirit 
is on the decline at his college. Since 
McGill trounced Queens (18-12), the 
editor feels that things are looking 
up. The only trouble is, he writes,”
. . . the Redmen (that’s his team) 
triumphed by a narrow margin over 
a team that is regarded as the weak
est in the league.” Apropos of that, 
we find an interesting note on the 
Queens contest: “Queens twelve 
outweighed (us) on an average of 15 
lbs. per man.” Anyway, says the 
editor, what McGill needs is more 
bandsmen. At the rate they’ve been 
blowing their horn on the Daily, we 
suggest recruits from the staff. Best . 
copy from the Daily this week: *♦*' 
t Humor division) Eversharp Re
peater Program has signed two rab
bits as stars.”

No one needs to be told that all the 
universities in Canada and the Unit
ed States are crowded to capacity j 
and more, but here are some of the 
gruesome details which reached us 
tilts week in exchange copies of fel
low college newspapers.

University of Toronto’s Varsity is 
taking the queues and crushes of 
17,000 students, Canada’s largest 
university population), quite brave
ly. It dutifully reports that the 
1,800 who eat In the Hart. House din- 
in g hall consume 1,020 rolls and 544 
quarts of milk daily. The story on 
culinary statistics concludes with 
the hope that, hungry students won’t 
walk off with as many salt and pep
per shakers as they did last year.

According to the “Sheaf”, printed 
by the students of the University of 
Saskatchewan in Saskatoon, the 
shortage of time in providing class
room accommodation may he alle
viated by student volunteers who 
v/ill work during off periods under 
the supervisor of buildings. These 
workers will get sixty cents an hour.

U. N. B. SCORES — CROWD CHEERS
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This picture shows U. N. B. rooters cheering wildly as Hillmen 
score winning try. !*
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5 REPRESENTED BY
" ' ■

■ W. Lawrence Hall, c. L. u. iARE YOU IN THE PICTURE ?
!The "Rep-by-Pop" amendment to the constitution waS a 

logical one, except it apparently was based upon a premise that 
was wrong The amendment granted the huge first and second 
year classes added representatives on the Council. Its approval 
by vote created immediate vacancies. These positions have not 
yet been filled, even by the third year class. Little interest has 
been shown to nominate council members, and in one instance, 
candidates were actually drafted to serve. One class election 

held, with 26% of its members voting. Why?
The A. A. A. needs managers and assistant managers for all 

Last week there were five vacancies. Applicants 
few, there are still vacancies. Why ?

At the football game last Saturday we were part of a listless, 
apathetic audience. We are not sure whether it was caused by a 
lack of pre-game publicity, by the calibre of play, or by the di
sease which is currently so contagious—apathy.

Phones: Office 197-21 

Residence 1664-21
380 Queen Street 
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lSHALL WE CALL IN THE CORONER?

Yet we are not sure the campus is spiritually dead. This 
week is most opportune one to resurrect the corpse. It is a col
lege weekend. It is the kind of weekend which we’ve missed for 
five years, which many of us have never experienced. This is a 
chance to recapture the true and stirring feeling that is college 
spirit, or else call in the coroner for the autopsy.

On Friday night, a pep-meeting is being held. It is being 
held at Alexander specifically because the first year students 
are in residence there The mountain is coming to Mohammed, 
The rally is to stimulate interest in Saturday’s Big Game with 
Mount Allison. It will be complete with cheerleaders, a band, 
speakers, and, it is hoped, enthusiasm.

Saturday is Big Game day. We cannot think of a better 
for beating Mount A. than the obvious one that they 
traditional rivals. Tradition is intangible and it de-

i!There is no more miserable human 
being than one in whom nothing is 
habitual but indecision. (James).
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SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

CARDS LTD. 
SHUTE & CO.
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i Men’s and Boy’s ( _ ,
clothing 11 Shute & Co., Ltd

i I__________ ______________________ i i •

I I -WWW ! ! Established 1861

| 111 JEWELLERS and OPTOMETRISTS

I •> —CFNB
-Anticipates V1CTORY FOR U. N. B. aIk.

in the big game against Mt. A.
A play by play description of the game will be broadcast 
by CFNB, sc write the folks at home and have them in 

the “radie” cheering section Opp. Post Officelb :r FREDERICTON, N. B.
Hillmen i Play the game — to win ?! Wfijt I ♦*«»»<»—U— 11 ^ I
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INTELLIGENCE?THE C.M.U.B.S.CONSTRUCTIVE
CRITICISM

CAMPUS
PERSONALTIES

FROM THE 
WINDOW-SEATDid you know that within the sac

red confines ot our v.niversity, there 
! has recently come into being an or-

's sarfi
cise the Brunswickan, tew are will- Sether oy a common desire to enable 
ing to help. Since this is your col- the poor little housewife and mother 
lege paper, you do, indeed, have the tn have some free time, 
right to voice your opinion. But The constitution of the league, an- 
wouldn’t it be better it, instead of nounced last night at a special meet-
mcrely sitting back and talking, you lll* °‘ .V- L' „
were to pitch in and offer sugges- (U We the undersigned hereby 
tiens or tel! us where you believe dec are ourselves to oe the originals 
there is room for improvement. (Be- Col'ege Men s Umon of Baby Sit- 
lieve us, there is!) ters; we shall henceforth be known

The editor and his staff have a 8l™Pxy the C* ¥* ^ 
tough job on their hands. If you , ‘ 0“r f en'nf, a"d aîl 8par'
think it is easy to publish a paper tlme shai1 be devoted to the care and 
which must attempt to please four- entertainment of any young children 
teen hundred students, come down whose parents may desire our ser-
to tne Brunswickan office in McMur- v,c®®; , , .
ray’s any day ot the week from Tues- <»> °ar maximum wage level 
day to Friday—you’ll see haunted shall be set at. one dollar an hour, 
looking characters rushing around but each member may charge <vhat- 
like mad trying to do a dozen ever fee he thinks fair, provided he 
things at once. We firmly believe does not S° above the slated maxi" 
that by the end of the year, there ma™; . , . ,
will be a large increase in the num- Membership in our union
her of inmates in the red brick build- a‘ay 1,6 obtained only when the catl
ings across the bridge in Fairville. didate shows himself worthy o be 
Although it is an exacting job, de- trusted with the care of the future 
manding a great deal ct time, the ci,lzGns °f Canada,
Brunswickan staff work willingly. (5) “No member shall at 
They are all volunteers. They real- time for any reason, desecrate his 
ize that they must, in eight small sacred trust by holding riotous part- 
pages (and 40 per cent of that space ies, etc., in the residence of the par
is taken up with advertising) cover ents whose child he is lending. This 
the numerous activities of a college provision shall be rigidly enforced." 
whose enrollment is about the larg- It is indeed a critical situation! 
est in the Maritimes, where every Consider the number of men who 
day there are new and startling will be taken out of circulation by 
changes. this society. Surely you realize that

Alexander College is another head- most college boys would actually 
ache. Not only must we report on prefer to spend a quiet evening, in a 
events up the hill, but we must also (Continued on Page Eight) 
attempt to give the five hundred odd 
freshman their full share of the spot-1 dents. If you have any suggestions 
light. This is especially difficult as to how this column could be made 
when we have not as yet had much more representative, come forward.

You won’t hurt our feelings, pot 
even an Atom bomb would now!

One day about a million years ago 
an ape was swinging lazily along 
several hundred yards behind the 
tribe. He ceme to an open space in 
the trees and saw the tribe swinging 
from bough to trough naif way 
around the circle. He suddenly de-1 week—anyhow we re here now.

With the orders of our ’’chief" 
implanted firmly in our minds, we 
tripped down to the football field 
last. cold. Thursday afternoon to 
witness the effort of fifteen stal
wart U. N. B. er’s. As the tempera
ture cooled so did our enthusiasm. 
However we did manage to inter-

11
Hello everyone. It was quite 

obvious that we didn't make it last

• ’> ■-
v. elded to catch up, so he tool: the 

shortest route which was across the 
open glade. Ho arrived before the 
others and had time tor a rest.
This ape continued to cross glades 
by foot for the rest of his life and 
taught -his children to do the same.
If that lazy ape had not tried to 
cross the glade, we should still be view various people and get some 
taking the long way round and en- idea of the practices ... 
joying it. We would be as carefree i
and irresponsible as new-horn babes. |. 0ur choice and the manager’s. 
Instead of that, to quote Tennyson, 
who was a most advanced ape in his 
own life, we "follow knowledge like wine sweater, myself", 
a sinking star". Men sweat and auf- Jim Gibson. "They might beat 
fer for a life-time to find a short cut Mt. A." 
to something which they would en
joy doing the Long way.

w
-W&

:
*AL

- •i;; -4.-' ■fTES The season’s best bet. . . Bill Price

V .
; Their opinion. . .

Nini Gibson. "I like No. 9 in the
:

be smoked"
-\

MARY LAWSON
Len Morgan. “I don’t know.”
Bob Clark. "Mighty fine."
After a brief wait. Coach Ryan 

The! himself roared onto the field. We 
got his opinion of the team.and al
though time and space do not permit 
us to print the whole text, here is a 
brief resume:

- individual ; in <1e- 
tsire to participate This week we would like to pre

sent Mary Lawson, outstanding as 
I tlie first female president of the 
| Chemical Society.

Mary came "up the hill" from 
Fredericton High School four years 
ago and in her second year was vice- 
president of her class, as well as a 
member of the War Effort Commit- 

any tee in the last year of its function
ing as such.

In this age only the wealthy peo
ple go south in the winter, 
ethers stay tn the cold and envy the 
lucky few. A million years ago, 
everybody went south in the v/inter 
and basked in the sun.

in Lady Beaver- 
vvickan. We have 
Argosy staff, and 

vVe are anxious to 
vill accompany the 
B. er’s.
me, a contest deep 
ore the first touch- 
ctators as the Har- 
i banner. Written, 
ords, “WHO THE

"Why in a university of fourteen 
hundred, there can’t be more than 
seventeen or eighteen men turning 
out for football is a mystery. How
ever with time I think we can whip 
up a good team. Wliat we have is 
good material although there should 

(Continued on Page Eight)

One day a descendant of that first 
ape had a brilliant idea One of the 

i corners of his square wheel had 
I broken off his car He noticed it

In her Junior year she was mana- j rolled faster without 'he cornet, so
he cut off all the corners and made 
it round He speeded up his life with 
this invention This bit of Intelli
gence alone kills ten thousand peo
ple in the United States every year.

In ancient times a girl did not 
worry if she became plump. She 
didn’t go on a diet of rusks and let
tuce nor did she do Swedish drill or 
take Turkish baths. She was happy 
no matter hew fat she got. The men 
liked her better that, way anyhow. 
The ladies did not cry out that the 
general health of the nation was 
declining.

Today the lawyers have two Mg 
meal tickets. They are divorce cases 
and disputed wills. Both were un
known a million years ago. If a man 
didn’t like his wife he got rid of her 
and somebody else beat her into sub-

ger of the Ladies’ Basketball Team 
and it hears mentioning that coach 
Ilyan stated in his own enthusiastic 
way, "She was one of the very best 
managers I’ve had.”

Although not a first liner in any 
particular sport, Mary takes an in
terest in all of them, one of the very 
small percentage of students witti 
college spirit.

For four years Mary has been an 
active, though not acting member of 
tlie Dramatic Society and for the 
same length of time a member of 
tlie Furnishing Committee of tlie. 
Ladies Reading Room.

Besides these extra curricular ae-

mission before she had time to sue 
for alimony.

Everything a man owned was bur
ied with him. so that his relatives 
never fought over his belongings 
and nobody worried about inherit
ance tax.

Scientists say that the appendix 
is the most harmful and restless or
gan in the human body. I say that 
the brain is far more harmful. It 
breeds greed and hatred and envy— 
all three we could do without.

1 believe intelligence is the great
est barrier to Utopia. Away with In
telligence and lets all swing around 
the glade again

off our masks of in- 
hes and forget the

opportunity to become acquainted 
with the class of ’50 (it was too dark 
at the tennis court), instead ot hav
ing the freshman class she'tered un
der our protecting wing, it is sepa
rated from us by miles of railway 
track.

-*

! As for the feature page and co-ed 
page, the euitors will be literally 
overjoyed to receive contributions. 
If you think' you can write for 
heaven’s sake sit down and try. We 
will publish almost anything! (there 
are exceptions). Among fourteen 
hundred students, there must surely 
he some with literary learnings. So 
come on, friend, learn!

The Brunswickan will be a truly 
good college paper only if everyone 
helps. Instead cf muttering com
ments to the person sitting next to 
you in class, speak up! Tell us to

FE tivities, Mary finds time to take five 
labs, an odd lecture, and to have an 
occasional game of bridge.

Although a registered straight 
science student, her course seems to 
have wavered towards the Applied 
Sciences, and she can frequently be 
found haunting the Forestry Build
ing.

There has been much criticism of 
Snoop. You wanted it back (your 
voting last spring proved that), so 
now you’ve got it. What are you 
going to do about it.7 in a college 
the size of U. N. B., it is practically 
impossible to mention everyone’s 
name in such a column. Tlie writer 
or writers (I must not reveal any 
secrets, hut honestly I don’t know 
who writes it), do their best to in- our faces what you think. We prom- 
elude what gossip etc., they think ise that you won't be shot at sun- 
will appeal to the majority of stu- rise!

picobac9
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I
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The Changing Times SOPHETTES ENTERTAIN

Feature Page ----------  Saturday night the Sophettes real-
This article does not purport to be ly djd themselves proud with the li

the voice of the veterans of U N. anIU,ai banquet. At fifteen minutes 
B., but only the views of the writer, beyond the appointed time the co- 

Las t year this university had a edK werb ushered into the reading 
very large influx of veterans and & 
much discussed subject was of what 
the reactions of those returning 
from the services might be: bow 
they would adjust themeslves to col
lege life; classroom discipline and 
on tlie campus, social activities. Re
viewing this, now past era, it can be 
realized that the Vets adapted them
selves admirably well.

One of the most controversial sub
jects was of what their conduct 
would be and what influence it 
would have on the other students.
What reaction would it evoke? What 
would happen to the University?
We; , of coursa it is a well known 
fact ill it men in the services, away 
from home, and in an entirely un
familiar environment, in countries 
across tha world from “University 
Avenue”, occasionally became, what 
is termed for convenience sake,
“Drunk and disorderly”, and during 
the first term last year, the V/. C.
T. U. at times might have had good 
reason to frown on the actions of 
some of U. N. B.’s ex-service stu-

«7

' zi

room by one of the lordly sophs who 
obligingly helped them to find their 
place cards. “‘Sorry, was that your 
foot I stepped on?” “Pardon me for 
pushing” were uttered tnora than 
once. It took some strategy to get 
all those forms ot humanity (some 
of their, looked very nice, too) into

.*:
. I her, every year. (Thunder upsets 

sparrows terribly, by the way)
The sparrows were laughing at 

the old fools because, after all, it 
was a quiet afternoon. There was 
no thunder.

Notes and Commentx

:v;
. years study behind the beakers and 

bunsen burners wrote this:
“After tills two consuls began to 

he created in defense for this reason 
that if one had what was, desired the 
other could check his similar power. 
It was resolved that they should not 
hold power longer than 1 year if too 
haughty hut be like citizens who be
cause they knew after the year the 
future would be, private . . . Hearing 
that all the property inherited by his 
father nad departed . . . (He) was 
made consul of the place itself . . . 
The war alarmed, nevertheless, the 
king of the people who had been ex
pelled and collecting, many tribes 
that he had restored to the kingdom, 

i ne had fought.”
One might name it “Good King 

Nevertheless” but even without a 
title it is impressive.

Well, a scientist friend of ours has 
a very simple solution to our prob
lem. He says “We can get to know 
wliat we want to know about culture 
in magazines and books, in our spare 
time—”, May we suggest Reader’s 

I Digest?

Biological Information

While persuing the local daily, we 
came upon an interesting note.

We quote from the “nearly every
body has to read it” newspaper, Wed
nesday, October eighth edition:

APPOINTMENTS TO U. N. B. 
FACULTY ARE ANNOUNCED TO
DAY.

In an announcement made 
morning by the presidents office, 
the details of forty new staff ap
pointments were disclosed. . . . The 
names of the new appointees, to
gether with biological remarks, fol
low. They are listed divided as to 
faculty:

Arts Faculty classics
Miss Carol Evelyn Hopkins: Was 

research assist.
Economics and Politics.
Robert James Love, B. A., M. A.
Tut, tut, Mr. Editor.

>*• tiie room.
Wasn’t the chicken good—and 

that ice cream and chocolate cake! ! 
Thank goodness none of us happen
ed to be dieting. Any remarks?

; -
•v

U: Mandrills*

After we had eaten and settled 
back to relax, President Charlotte 
VanDine welcomed the Freshettes 
and introduced Mrs. Gregg, who 
spoke briefly to the girls.

With Leila at the piano, we raised 
our voices in song, (Dear me, I feel 
paltic). Everyone was in rare sing-

1 was thinking about zoos recent
ly. It occurred to me that amongst 
the animals and birds I had seen 
there, it was always the male that 
had something striking or colorful 
about them : the stallion has a proud, 
arrogant look that the mare lacks; 
buck deer have an imposing set of 
antlers; the male lion has a mane; 
and the male mandrill (baboon) has 
a curious bright blue posterior 
which he is no doubt very proud of 
because bis mate has it not.

Amongst birds, the cock pheasant 
is brightly colored unlike the dull- 
colored hen of the species; the same 
thing is true in varying degrees with 
chickens, parrots and peacocks as 
well as almost all other varieties of 
birds. This distinctive feature or 
coloring in the male only agrees so 
perfectly with the aggressive nature 
of the male and the passive charac
ter of the female (at least in the 
mating season) that it might pos- 

We attended the football game sjbjy be 0ue of the chief reasons for 
last Saturday. We arrived before tbe theory that man is and ought to 
the game started and lett before it be (be aggressor in love and woman 
finished. We sat across the field j be passive receiver, 
on the bleacher stands and the sun , , . .. -, . ,
was hot and the air was quiet. tl 111 ‘ If8Blc. me“ fl?UDted

The entire afternoon was quiet -hemselves in lordly robes of vary-

* & "SUTjSS VeSnS to “fpeople who were scattered about us, tee.„ . 1
"unshoe" thG Wa,m I,ldî8n SUmmer otf aTood leg tol?^^ best adVanS
* ns 1 ' In Puritan days when men dressed

One spectator, however, had dif- very simply and forebore beards,
ficulty restraining his emotion. This they insisted that women should 
aged white haired gentleman was dress even more simply. Victorian 
seen twitching his crossed leg at fre- men were very proud of their beards, 
quent intervals and now and then which no woman could hope to ape. 
sneaking little figures down on the recent years men have fore
back of his Nearly anybody g an „ their advantages o{ show-
read it “newspaper, with a Jell off a good leg 0T a powerful fig- 
chew n pencil. Later we asked him * baye dressed more and more 
the scores. He said he didn t know lainl en tho soldier dresses In 
ana apoîogîzed until we were sorry unob(rllsive dull brown or grey; no 
(liai we had asked. We said we , is lle a gay arrogant figure,
saw you with your pencil and Beard„ have been ruled out. The
”()h yes, he said, T just do that for hUegt fashiull is a mismatched, non- 
iun My scores never come out like de8CPipt pair of coat aud trousers of 
theirs do. the most ordinary plain colors and

As we were leaving we were at- cut. Has man’s aggressive Malc- 
tracted by a number of very gay ness gone too?
sparrows who were holding a meet- For baIf a ce-ltury now, women 
ing unoer the stands They chat- haye „nen demanding and receiving 
tered and chirped the time away and mor0 and rnore power. Gne by one 
appeared to be saying I told you so, „ have taken over the rights and 
to one another and then all agree- privlleges or men in their progress 
mg and laughing like hell. Upon toward eqUality. Today they share 
closer investigation, it was found the pants; tomorrow—who knows! 
that the sparrows were ridiculing- * . _ , „ . . ,
(as sparrows will) their grandpar- „ XV omen dress bolaly daringly, 
ents and other old sparrows, now in punting their sex in striking colors 

-, their dotage, who had warned them de®1fneJd 10 catch the eye of these 
* of the thunder that, according to le- ^'bdued and timid-looking men. 

gends prevailed In that area in Octo- n°os thl® indicate t.iat women are
now the bold aggressive lovers, and 
men only passive recipients of their 
favors, waiting hopefully to be chos
en. There may possibly be some
thing in this theory, here at U. N. 
B. especially, with twelve hundred 
unfortunate males and only a scant 
hundred Amazons. Will the women’s 
next step be to lengthen out Co-ed 
Week indefinitely? Let us hope not.

this

TiN 2y-y;.v
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« (Continued on Page Eight)
y

: mittees as well as having thei- own 
veterans organization, taking part 
in many club activities.

In the sports field, it has been said 
dents. The fact that many had been that the vets took no interest. This 
discharged in the late summer and is true to the extent that the vets do 
had come directly into college, was I net attach the importance to sports 
r. sponsible in part, since the war 
had just finished, the natural re
action was to celebrate, however, as 
the new term tapered into the Christ
mas exams, it became obvious that 
•he ex-service students were stu
dents fiist and ve,s afterward.

The marks made on examinations | tevested primarily in an education 
by the ex-service students prove to , rather than an athletic reputation 
all that these men had the ability | 
and the will to settle down and to 
take advantage of the opportunity 
afforded them

■
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that the lest of the student body 
docs. On the other hand a closeup 
view of last year's athletic teams 
will show a good number, if not a 
majority of veterans, playing on 
them. Yet J believe one may gener- 

I alize and allow that the vets are in-

Science and the Beast

There has been much discussion 
among students over the new science | 
courses, over their jealous exclusion 
of all subjects not directly related 
to “The classification of physical 
’stuff”. What new perspective is 
being exercised through the intro
duction of this new, narrow, neatly 
trimmed scientists’ course, we dare 
not speculate. Many of the leaders of 
our countries have been devoting 
their eloquence, lately, to the cry for 
understanding and tolerance toward 
all men. (this may bo obtained, in
cidentally, only through a knowl
edge of men).

The philosophy of the square root 
of minus one doesn't contribute in 
any abundance to our increased 
knowledge of Pierre or Pedro or 
even Peter.

While we are in this mood, per
haps it would be proper (we worry 
so, about propriety) to mention that 
there are many students who want a 
general science course. A course to 
embrace all the physical sciences, 
vai»vr than *he courses they now 
share in thril’ Freshman year (s) 
with the embryo scientists. These 
courses contribute nothing, except, 
the two credits and the confusion 
and dislike for pulleys and strings 
and negative poles, to the students, 
of things that don’t deal directly 
with the “ekeing out” of a comfort- 
alile existence, those who study only 
what relates to the wealth that 
tomes of being an individual. We 
think individualism should be the 
“Ism” we are most interested in. 
Well, anyway some of our best 
friends are people.

We hereby challenge you to read 
as much as you can of the work of 
science deserters. One with three

V

I Spectators

The vets took great interest in na
tional and international affairs and 
politics. They played a leading part 
in the forming of the U. N. B. Po
litical Club and it is logical that 
those who fought for their country 
should take great interest in the 
methods of its government.

It may safely be said, that the 
vets did more work last year, than 
other students, and yet had time for 
play, there were some however, who 
it. appeal’s had forgotten the axiom. 
“All work and no play makes Cuth- 
bert very dull indeed.”

With regard to social activities on 
the campus, the veterans played a 
large part; serving on various com-

:>
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McLENAHAN AND WEIR
Track Team to

Halifax Thursday
Faculty 
Swamps 
Students

PACE U. N. B. ATTACK
A NEW SPORTS 

PERSONALITY
In weather more seasonable for 

baseball than football, the 
rugby season opened at College 
Field last Saturday afternoon. The 
U. N. B. varsity downed the Saint 
John Trojans by the lop-sided score 
of 19-0, Scoring five tries, two of 
which were converted, the colleg
ians held a decided edge in the play 
throughout in a game that was tor 
the most part dull and listless. Neil li
er team had rounded into condition 
and the coaches on both sides made 
full use of the opportunity to try out 
possible player combinations.

McLenahan and Weir Outstanding
The veteran “Bun” McLenahan. 

playing flying half for U. N. B., prov
ed to be the outstanding back on the 
field, and his consistently tine dis
play of running, kicking, and pass
ing was the feature of the day. The 
aggressive play of Boh Weir, who 
tackled well and followed the ball 
continually, was a standout in the 
scrum play.

Ryan Uses Reserves.
In the second half, both teams 

substituted freely. U. N. B. contin
ued to foice tin- play, taking the ball 
to tlie Trojan ten where Finnegan 
blocked a kick and Wade made a 
short run before leading McLena- 
han with a short punt that Ryan’s 
speedy standoff grabbed for the 
third try. McLenahan then convert
ed. making the score 13-0.

Kierstcad Takes a Trip.
At this point, a touch of comedy 

was injected Into the doings when it 
| was found that the Saint John team 
had one player too many. No one 
seemed to know just how long this 
had been going on, but the "Foggy 
City" crew had failed to benefit ma
terially fom this advantage. A 
penalty kick by U. N. B. was caught 
and heeled out to Kierstead who 
made the longest jaunt of the day. 
smashing through several tackles 
for a forty yard gain.

McLenahan and Weir Combine 
After nifty Dave Stothart had 

just missed breaking away, McLena
han swivel-hipped his way through 
the entire Trojan crew, finally pass
ing to Bob Weir who scored. U. N 
B. came right back with the scrum, 
led by Dalt Rideout, dribbling the 
bail deep into Trojan territory. At 
this point, McLenahan cut over off 
the Trojan left side, then turned and 
whipped out a pass to Stothart, who 
had raced behind him from the blind 
side. Stothart acepted the pass, 
raced directly across the field, and 
by that time he was all alone, so he 
merely stepped across the line for 

(Continued on Page Eight)
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This week we are introducing to 
all you sports fans a personality new 
to our campus, hut at the same time 
a figure familiar in the realm of 
sport. He is Burnie Ralston, who 
has joined our ranks to share the 
burden of physical training and 
coaching duties with Athletic Direc
tor Howie Ryan. Like Howie, Burnie 
got much of his sports training at

Making full use of the unusually 
warm autumn weather, U. N. B.’s 
trackmen have been getting into 
shape tor the meet to be held in 
Halifax next Thursday.
Howie Ryan will have a small but 
capable crew on hand for the oc
casion. Dalhousie University will 
play host to the other Maritime Uni
versities.

Since the meet will consist mainly 
of running events, including 100, 
220, 440, 880, mile, and four different 
relays, greatest emphasis has been 
placed on that department.

Leading,the team will be Captain 
Dave Stothart who starred in last

Coach

Lead by Dean of Administration, 
Joe Sears, also golf champion of the 
Fredericton Golf Club, a team of 
faculty members soundly trounced 
an undergraduate team, 8-4.

spring’s intercollegiate meet at Deaa Sears digp0sed of George 
Wolfville. John McNair, Stothart’s steele and Hugh church, while Dr. 
capable competitor in past sprint K 0 Turner disposed of Tom 
events, will also be on hand. The g.oeie and joe church. Dr. Argue 
King brothers, John and Barry, up aiso ousted off Brent Hooper and 
the Hill this year from Fredericton | jim Lorden.
High, will be a most welcome addi
tion to the team after their brilliant

rv' l
„ X
> * ’

1
Rules Confusing, Not. Amusing.
The varsity scrum held the ad

vantage throughout, but was consid
erably handicapped by confusion 

rule interpretation with the re
sult that numerous penalty Vicks 

awarded the Trojan team and

Prof. E. E. Wheatly took on three 
challengers, losing only to J. Cun
ningham. The student team of 
Johnny Gandy, Roy Stuart, and Bob 
Clarke were too much for coach 
Bernie Ralston, defeating him in all 
three matches.

The Faculty team consisted of J.
W. Sears, E. O. Turner, C. W. Argue,
E. E. Wheatley, and Bernie Ralston.
Undergraduate challengeis were Acadia in the era when that univer- 
John Gandy, George and Tom Steele, sity was tops in Maritime tntercol- 
Church, Hooper, Lorden, Cunning- legiate circles. After establishing a 
ham, Jackson, Mallory, Stuart and magnificent record there in football,

basketball, track, swimming and 
baseball, he went on to Dalhousie 
where he soon built up a reputation 
as coach. He has been spending his 
summer vacation periods working 
toward a doctor's degree in physical 
education at New York University. 
Burnie has always been popular with 
players and fans alike, and we are 
certain he will prove a valuable as
set to U. N. B.

! .record in New Brunswick inter
scholastic circles. Dave Worthen 
can be depended upon for the mile 
as well as relay events, while Bob 
Weir will round out the relay per
sonnel if Ryan can spare him from 
the rugby squad.

Only field events of the meet are 
the dicus, javelin, and shot-put. The 
Hillmen will be represented in this 
competition by Frank Dohaney, who 
already holds the Maritime Intercol
legiate record for the javelin, and by 
Leech, a promising newcomer. Al
together. the Red and Black should
compare favorably with any aggie-1 ments to the two teams after the 
gation present.

over

were
the game was slowed by frequent 
whistles. The college backfield, 
composed largely of newcomers, 
showed several turns of speed and 
passing ability, 
with more practice in the art of po- 

I sition-playing it may become 
strong offensive unit.

!k-J:' 1
----
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RODUCTS a

U. N. B. Takes Initiative.ER Clark.

- ■ "ISbM

From the opening kickoff, the 
Hillmen immediately took the initia
tive, carrying the play deep into St. 
John territory. From a heel-back 

the twenty-five yard line, the bajl 
came out to Flemming who passed j 
to Weir, then from Price to Wade 
who plunged over to score on the 
far side. Then followed a series of | 
whistles and penalty kicks against 
U. N. B„ there being some difference 
in opinion between players and ref- 

over the limits of the rules.

Mrs. E. O. Turner served refresh-
—♦> I ‘

>• • f .
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IREAM match.
j For Quality Clothing at 

Moderate Prices
W •

on

iLIMITED
» ETRY US

Gaiety Men's Shop
LITTLE WONDER THEN WERE 
SHOUTING — WHEN WERE TOLD 
WE HAVE ONE OF THE SMART 

SHOPS FOR MEN

I
IIA

IS;I$ 11 Amby Lcgere
New Sports Coach |S»$ LIMITEDl eree

iMcLenahan Sets Up Wade..fc SON !: 654 Queen St. Fredericton
A good cross-field kick by Mc

Lenahan took the ball to the Trojan 
ten. From the following scrum,
“Bun" shot a long pass across to 
Bill Price who shoveled to Wade 
and the stocky back turned on the " 
speed to score the second try. Mc- Ï 
Lenahan booted the convert from , — ■
nearly in front of the posts. 1 VvJIOviSIUYli 5

Trojans Come Back. | d c D i 1 P Q
Saint John made a desperate at- j SHOE-REPAIRS j 

tempt to get back in the game. By ' i j
blocking a U. N. B. kick they moved ! | our salts dtpar.ment you I 
the ball deep into U. N. B. territory. will find footwear suitable for 
McLenahan ended the threat with j the campus or heavy duty high 
a kick to touch at center field. The \ top boots suitable for forestry 
Hillmen took up the offensive again, j werk.
with Ateyo putting on a show of | The above mentioned may be 
flashy running. A series of penalty j had at
kicks bogged the play down until 1 347 Quecr,_Q2 Regent—Devon 
the half ended with U. N. B. leading j

j Mr. Lcgere comes to U. N. B. from 
Fredericton, N. B. He enlisted In 
the Canadian army in 1940 and was 
physical trair.ing instructor at Ald- j ershot, England. Later he was as- 

" sistant manager of the first leave 
center at Amsterdam, Holland. 
From there he went to Vlnkeveen 
which is 11 km. from Amsterdam 
as manager of the Yatch Club.

The physical department we* 
comes Mr. Legere and his experi
ence will be invaluable to the de
partment.

f4ext to Gaiety Theatre
BROKERS > s'.❖ VFredericton, N. B. FOOT RACING <S GENERALLY REC- 

06NIZED AS THE OLDEST OF ALL 
SPORTS - MAM, COMPELLED TO RUN 
EH ROUGH NECESSITY DEVELOPED J 

IT INTO A CONTEST-
! i -

I
. •is FEET, DO 

YOUR DUTY ||

RESTS! - -I 1
i§;'t

6 5 gshj Tidents i #• *>* $ v:; :I . H» i»

1: 5«§SSr' C! 5i «
You’ll he gripped by enthusiasm 
when you enter this friendly shop. 
The courteous service, our knowl
edge of fashions for men will 
make you came again and again.

■v
f îElectrical), 

ed., Science

HÉ»ii«J»<W«Di(Jl 1:38 0 Il W H MM l

I
6 $ •nr

$1 J. H. FLEMING I 1 N0RTH AMERICAN LIFEIspect our Men’s Winter O’Coats $35.50 to $79.50t
i A MUTUAL COMPANY! Sr ■V

' •.i Wm. T. Walker & Co., Ltd. • *
ARNOLD F. ESTEY 

LEWIS V. TIBERE, C L. U.JH Hatter and Haberdasher ! ■

i .-■m
i

■ .iFredericton, N. B. N. B. tiPhone 1899
THE NEW VICTORY BLDG. 64 YORK STREET

Fredericton, :
- Established 1889 FREDERICTONPhone 474Ryan Bldg. • ’ - '

1id Sussex I
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C. 0.1Engineering and 
Forestry Courses 
To Be Extended

Buzzin’
The FieldReport From Alex.

FROSH RECEPTION ENJOYED FORMED HERE
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By KILROY (Who was Here)
. . . Scallions to proofers for lous

ing up Kilroy's Kolumn. Gave credit 
to “Leslie”. Who’s he? . . . Smart 
Alexes still doing poster work. Sign 
outside cookhouse: “Anybody found 
dead in here will be shot.”

* * * *

. . . Kilroy wishes to deny rumors 
he was at U. N. B.-St. John "game.” 

this postwar era. Ki'roy does not attend funerals . .
The Newman Club and the Stu- j<lassie k'omment on new English 

dent Christian Movement have as- iugby: “They didn’t change the 
surned most of the responsibility ruies—they forget ’em.” 
for this parallel effort. Never the- * * * *
less, members of the planning v-om- Retort from Alexander: Frosh
mittee believe that it is more - an Artsmen WOuld appreciate girls get- 
a joint S. C. M.-Newman attempt to ^jnK t0 jjiass on time so as not to 
bring religion to the attention of detl,act ;10m lecture. Namely Mc- 
students on the campus. Members , oibbon, Staples and MacNair (Mark 
of the Faculty, clergymen from the Three) Scooped, snoop? 
city, and heads of campus societies [ 
co-operated last spring tn laying the 
groundwork for the Mission this fall.

Two Protestant speakers have al
ready been chosen for the Mission.
The Catholic speakers have not yet 
been announced.

Archdeacon Ernest S. Reed of 
Gaspe and Mr. Edward H. Johnson.
Missionary Education secretary of 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada, 
were recommended by the Canadian 
Council of Churches and were in
vited at the request of the local Pro
testant committee.

Mr. Reed, a graduate of the Uni 
versity of Manitoba, is a clergyman 
of the Church of England. He is 
particularly interested in Christian 
social action. During ills pastorate 
in Montreal, Mr. Reed did some work 
with the S. C. M. at McGill.

Mr. Johnson is a graduate in En
gineering from McGill and in Theol
ogy from Princeton. For several 
years he was engaged in missionary 
work in Manchuria and for a shorter 
period he lived in Europe. He is 
interested in world problems and in 
their impact on the Christian 
Church.

v
Courses leading to degrees in For

estry and Engineering will be in
creased to five years duration start
ing in September, 1947. This an
nouncement was made last Wednes
day by President. Milton Gregg at 
the conclusion of a meeting of the 
University Senate.

This step has been under consid
eration by senate and faculty mem
bers for at least three years, but was 
not put into effect previously since 
it was felt that such a step would 
prolong the veterans return to civil
ian life. The five year course ap 
plies to those with junior matricula
tion, and it is in keeping with steps 
taken previously at other Canadian 
universities.

The Senate reviewed the whole 
matter carefully and decided that 
starting in 1947, applicants for En
gineering and Forestry degrees with 
junior matrics and entering fresh
man classes will be required to take 
a five year course. Starting in Sep
tember, 1948, those entering U. N. B. 
with senior matrics will be required 

I to take a four year couise for a de
gree.

What’s on 
Your Mind"!

Something new in the way of a 
Freshmen Reception was done last 
Friday night when the Social Com
mittee produced a ‘torch parade’ 
and a ‘street dance’ toi the enjoy
ment of the students of U. N. B.

For the first time in the history 
of U. N. B„ a Christian Mission is 
being held on the campus From 
November 20-24, special lectures 
and discussions will be conducted 
dealing with various aspects of the 
Christian faith and with its place in| It was quite a shock when we first 

learned we would have all ourThe Freshman Reception held | 
each year for the purpose of getting i „ „ X1
the ’Frosh* to meet both the Upper- classes at Alexander College. Never- 
Claasmen' and themselves started iheless we now get up as veterans at 
off with the assembly in front of the the crack of dawn to tramp to our

Of course, it isn t halfArts Building listening to the var
ious college songs as rendered by so had when you consider the pooi 
The Glee Club unfortunates who have to climb “up

the hill" to lectures (the altitude 
gets them) !

We were thrilled to find Alexan
der so nice and flat. We had heard, 
too, about the doors in the Arte 
Building. Remembering these we 
gave a mighty heave, when we 
reached the first hut, to be met not 
with a door but a blast of warm air. 
However, after removing our coats 
we soon got used to this, only to 
find on hour later that we were in 
the Arctic numbly trying to inter- 
pert the Frencn verbs.

Suddenly someone asked how we 
enjoyed the Ladies’ Society meeting 
we inquired dumbly “What meet
ing?"

"Why the one that took place 
four days ago.”

They tell us there are plenty of 
notice boards at Alexander hut we

army camps.

Don Taylor, the chairman of the 
Social Committee, introduced Presi
dent Gregg Who gave a few words of 
welcome to the crowd. After this 
Gerry Aleyo. president of the S. R. 
C. gave a short talk and then sang 
for the benefit of those assembled 
two of his famous songs. Dove 
Siothart, president of the A. A. A. 
gave a plea for support from the stu
dents for the forthcoming Pep Rally 
and game with Mount Allison.

Then headed by flaming torches 
the excited crowd paraded down 
University Avenue to College Field 
where attempts were made to start 
a bonfire. Swarming onto the 
bleachers the collegians v/ere soon 
exhorted into cheers and songs by ! 
improvise cheerleaders, 
when all had developed hoarse 
voices the cry was heard ‘to the ten
nis courts’ and everyone abandoned 
the field for the music corning from 
the vicinity of the Square.

With music supplied by the kind
ness of James S. Neill and Sons the 
group danced on the tennis courts 
till the stroke of twelve, after which 
they faded away into the night.

* * * *

. . . Kilroy previews headlines: 
Reads S. R. C. meeting took one 
hour forty-five minutes. Why don’t 
they make Ateyo leave his dice 
home? (Too subtle).

• * * *
. . . Kilroy offers new Kilroy 

Scholarships: To qualify, student 
must, flunk four courses, including 
Freshman English. Must he proofer 
on Brunswickan. Must not join any 
society on kampus. Kail’t go to 
games unless he bets against U. N. 
It. Must not go to pep rallies, 
dances, or klass meetings. Should 
mumble cut of Korner of mouth, run 
down faculty, S. R. C., newspaper 
and room mate. Winners will be 
awarded two years free course in 
animal husbandry at Lower Slovobia 
Kollege. All expenses paid one way. 

* * * *
. . . Meagre Beavers in Kushy Hill 

palace should set example at Big 
Game Saturday . . . censored . 
Ain’t that where the upper-klass- 
meu are?

m

EARN £XTBA. MONtY
EhuT
«ff£»\ Sell Canada'* newest, fastest*
■ fid"* \ selling Christmas Cards. Ex- tT É 
1,-1 elusive with REGAL Sell the^^L
P» ■ \ 21-r -rd featun. bex for SI.

REGAL'Sf*mona“Friend 
Box of all-occasion cards. One 

Double Saba! Introduce REGAL’S wonderful 
new Canadian Scenes Box. 16 cards ny famous 
Canadian artists, ll.HEGAL’S new Framed Gift 
Pictures of authentic Canadian Scenes are ide il 
Christmas Giftv Sell for 81. Learn the in» ÜtE. 
triguinc details. Up to oOfe clear profit.
Write NOW for agent's 1946 Catalog.
REGAL STATIONERY CO LTD.,

Dept.D4 S05 Simcoe SL.Toronto 0n:>
>r Dept.D-' 103 W. Hastings 3b,

21 CARD FiâWRE 
ASS08WFHTFinally

have yet to find there.
Our one great advantage is our 

beautiful canteen. It is wonderful 
to run out at the end of lectures for 
refreshments; cheese sandwiches 
taste especially good when served 
up with math.

In the evening you might see dili
gent studying going on in the com
mon room. Some people especially 
seem to enjoy it. No doubt a lot of 
French and Chemistry is covered 
here! Wo have only one suggestion 
to make, we fe.el that it would be a 
lot easier on the chairs if they were 
used to sit. on rather than turned up
side down for cards. How about 
some card tables, eh?

Seriously though, we appreciate 
the help that the faculty has pitivid- 
ed so generously. We realizenhat

*■
I
I l!

ifSt !
iI have a report f-om one of the 

aspiring students of Alex that a well 
known social science teacher in ex
plaining just, why we come to col
lege. stated an example: Two young 
men were discussing the whys and 
wherefores of going to college when 
one of them said: “What’s the use? 
It don’t do you no good.” The well 
known teacher asked his students 
just what was v/rong with the sen
tence. One joker rep'ied, ‘It ain’t 
good English, sir.” Huff said.

1 have another report from a stu
dent about a certain math instructor 
who, in looking over his roll call, 
noticed the name Wolfe in his regis
ter He thought he would make a 
joke of it and said : "Who is the 
young man who is so representative 
of the freshmen here. I mean Mr. 
Wolfe, of course. The joke back
fired as the Wolfe mentioned hap
pened to be a MISS.

I asked a few men what they 
thought of the Frosh reception. I 
thought that the answer of one man 
was the best. He said that he had 
enjoyed it very much because, since 
he had missed all this by going into 
the forces, he seemed to be living his 
life all over again and that 5 years 
hadn't been taken out of his life. 
They had merely been switched 
around in opposite order. I think 
everybody got a great kick out of 
the old college songs and yells, the 
marching down the streets with 
torches and the dancing in the com
parative dark of the tennis court.

Everyone enjoyed the rendition of 
Cowbcy Joe and The Road to Man
dalay by Gerry Ateyo over the mike 
in front of the Arts Building. Gerry 
was a little reluctant to do it at first 
but he was soon persuaded by gen
eral acclamation and he did not let 
his listeners down, for his singing 
was very good.

* * * »
. . . Krack of the week: “Anybody 

seen a copy of the Brunswicamp?”

.VinMviivsr RP.. !6)- teLm&ct [piciohM

Chess Club 
Holds First 
Meeting

*

! 33
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they are making every effort to have 
life at Alexander College a success. 
To them we say thank you.

JEAN PEARSON, St. John
e fnr-ippcp

BILLIE MacNAIR, F’ton 
Arts

The U. N. B. Chess Club held its 
first meeting of the year on Tuesday 
night in the Forestry building. Plans 
were laid out for the term and con
sisted of the following: there would 
be a regular meeting every Tuesday 
night, a ladder system of playing 
would be introduced and beginners 
would be given every opportunity to 
learn or better their game.

The members present played 
games among themselves but these 
did not count in the ladder playoffs. 
Members from Alexander College 
stated that they desired a set in 
their ‘common room’. Sets will also 
be available in the Library for those 
wishing to play during periods.

Last year the Chess Club won two 
trophies in competition with the 
Fredericton Chess Club and the 
Saint John Chess Club.

Eric Teed, the president, stated 
that next week he hoped an even 
bigger turnout would be on hand so 
that possibly interclass chess 
matches might be held.

.
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PHILATELY 5?
O-i

We have, it is true, a large number 
of societies on the campus, pertain
ing to hobbies and interests. There 
is debating, political, glee, choral, 
chess, bowling and other societies 
and clubs on the campus. There is 
even a rumour that a photography 
club is being formed. But for the 
philatelists no such club has yet 
been organized. Oh! You say what 
is a pbilateist? Have you ever seen 
the old eccentricities wandering to 
and fro snooping in attics, old dusty 
trunks, safes, wastepaper baskets 
and pokin’ their noses in other peo
ple’s business demanding the pos
session of each and every colored 
piece of paper that he or she may 
have whether it be and ordinary 4c 
red of Canada or a 9d platypus (a 
wliat?—look it up) Well, you guess
ed it. A philatelist is a bug (I mean 
—er, a stamp collector (or accumu
lator). If you are interested in 
forming a stamp club merely for the 
purpose of becoming a student of 
philately or for the purpose to buy, 
seli, trade, beg or swipe stamps con
tact Ralph Hay, 295 Smythe, phone 
1253. (This is not a paid advertise
ment).
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The annual membership drive o* 

the University Concert Association 
is now on—If you are not approach
ed by a canvasser, your membership 
card may be obtained from Mrs. 
Storey, at the Library, for two dol
lars. This newly-formed U. N. B. 
Music Club hopes to sponser six 
concerts this year. Your support is 
needed!

âr >•

^ "Nobody loves a Freshman”

. iY BANK>
I /fëfc0 Â *nim figr

!

SYMBOL OF HIGHEST 
BOOTMAKING STANDARDS

But students everywhere, from U.N.B. to 
U.B.C., like banking at the B of M — the 
bank where students’ accounts are wel
come. You can open an account at your 
nearest branch for as little as a dollar.

Cash’s Woven Names |
AT school nr college, Cash's woven names 
tapes have heroine an Indispensable Item In 
the sudd cut's equipment. Quickly sewn 
oa or neatly attached with Cash’s No-Sn 
Cement, to the various articles of cloth
ing. no wardrobe Is complete without this 
neat, personal and economical means of I 
Identification.
3 DOZ., $1.50: 6 DOZ„ $2; 12 DOZ.. $3
NO-SO CEMENT, IN HANDY HOUSEHOLD 

SIZE TUBES, 25c EACH
I PLACE YOVR ORDER FOR NAMES NOW

DEPT. Hi
HOME HYGIENE COMPANY 

P. 0. BOX 92, STATION F 
TORONTO. ONT.

<•
?: -y. I

.
I, - You Are Always Wel

come at

W$hoe
$ «1H

\
i Isrir:

UB

He r by’s 
Music Store

. \I

Bank of Montreal
working Wjitfi Cbtratird'fis. ii> e vfeTy walk of -life «s ht c-ç I8f”7.

l
■

306 Queen Street
»

6At Bet*fr Store* Aero** Cnmidn ! 
Factory at

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Fredericton’s only exclusive 
Music Store

Fredericton Branch. Queen and Carleton Streets 
M. A. JOHNS, Managerj

*
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Pep RallyBrunswickanCouncil HoldsMount A. InvadesC. O. T. C.;eiing and 
ry Courses 

Extended

(Continued from Page One) 
ports ot the Ked and Black. Johnny 
Baxter, Master ot Ceremonies, will 
Introduce Gerry Ateyo, president of 
the S. R. C., to Earl Lav-son, presi
dent ot Alexander Student Body 
symbolizing “Alexander, meet the

ret kxtu* i SEzzzazxa «*

!r,;iecd
Inspecte y Legislative are urged to bo on hand both tor the tiiat Dr. Gregg would be present to be interesting to note that a dra
BuMdtne1 Legislative purgea Qn Friday evenlag and the ““usa the u N. B weekly radio will be held during the evening tor

SSsHS stéWI-ÉW^si^-^Active Army and were mgn,y nadlan section second Echelon H. Q. Rn account ot their work. Dr. Thompson and Dr and Mrs ly 8trung up all(1 u,uminated by
21st Army Group. Major Gagnon re- Mardie Long, acting for Kaye Graham. Mackenzie have cm . torch light and bon fires. College
turned from Germany in May. 1946. I Gough, kept the minutes ot the to act as chaperons and ft r. ana 8(mg3 (..My GlrVs a Cracker Jack", 
Captain A. Blakney is to act as Ad- ! meeting. M|,n. Dalton Camp vu >e 1 etc.), accompanied by the support of
iutant tor the Unit ---------------—----------------------------------------- | welcome the dancers. | the Chamber ot Commerce band, and

The object of the Military Train- Students, who wish to become . yells will shake the entire commun
ing Programme Is to qualify selected members of the Canadian Officers’ Practical training will he given jty (It i;s hoped the Glee and Choral 
Undergraduates tor a commission. Training Corps, may apply to the din ing the four months or .e - - ctubs will be on hand to lend a more

graduation, in one ot the ten Commanding Officer of the conting- mer vacation and those enionea harmoBlous affect to the outbursts.)
ent at the University. Applications will receive $135.00 a month plus A p A 8ystem wm be in service
will be subject to the approval of the I rations, quarters and uniforms. L wo tQ earry the spirit of the speakers.
Officers’ Selection Board at U. N. B. years of training will qua.ify can- j On0 gu(;n questionable orator will 

Applications should state: didates for Lieutenant n the Re-
I a) A preference as to the serve Force, and if a third year is 

Corps in which a commission Is taken (optional) they will he qualv 
desired. ried as Captains.

(b) A willingness to complete Ten days pay of rank (2/Lt.) will 
ihe entire training programme it be given lo personnel for doing the 
selected. Theoretical training during the
A further announcement will be winter. This will consist of: (a) 

made regarding the method of ap- Military Geography, <b) Military 
plication. Only a limited number Economics, (c) Military Science, 
will be enrolled. General information about the C.

ding to degrees in For- 
•iglneering will be in- 
e years duration start- 
mber, 1947. This au- 
V88 made last Wednes- 
ident Milton Gregg at 
n of a meeting of the 
mate.
las been under conald- 
nate and faculty mem- 
ist three years, but was 
effect previously since 
tat such a step would 
eterans return to civil- 
e five year course ap 
: with junior rcatricula- 
i in keeping with steps 
usly at other Canadian

cessful overseas.
The new Commanding Officer,

Major R. J. Love, graduated from 
U. N. B. In 1928 with a B. A. degree 
and qualified as a Lieutenant in the 
C. 1. C„ bv attending the U. N. B. 
unit of the C. O. T. C. and became an 
officer in the York Regiment in 1930.
He served in the militia for six years
and in the Cadet Services for twelve corps of the C anadian Army. Only 

He also has served in the those with the proper qualification
will he allowed to volunteer for any

(ID

years.
2nd Bn. North Shore Regiment from 
1941-42 enlisted In the Canadian Ac- particular corps, 
live Army in 1912, and was Adjut- All undergraduates of Canadian 
am and Administrative Officer for Universities that have authorized 
No 7 District Depot. Major Love Contingents of the Canadian Offi- 

db-eharged from the Canadian cers’ Training Corps may apply to 
- - - join the Corps, subject to the fol-

be Linus McCarthy, student, deliv
ering “What wo think of Mt. A. 
The P. A. system will also be used 
Saturday afternoon to announce the 
inevitable downfall of the Mt. A. 13.

Following this, the colors, ban
ners, and streamers will move off, 
dragging Mt. A. effigy, which will lie 
adequately disposed of later during 
the march, 
tention of the students that flaming 
torches have been banned by the 
civil officials.) It has been hinted, 
that if plans "pan out”, there will 
be an entertainment after the par-

was
Active Army in May, 1946.

Major Louis Gagnon Is to fill the lowing regulations, 
position of Resident Staff Officer. (a) Students applying must
Major Gagnon graduated from U. be British subjects.
N. B. in 1939 with a B. Sc. in Elec- <b) Students applying must
trical Engineering. He worked for lie between the ages of 18 ana 22 
the Northern Electric Co.. Montreal, years cf age, as of April of the
from 1930-1931. He has held a Per- 2nd year of training, and m a phy-
manent Force Commission in the R. steal standard suitable for the Ca- 
CCS since 1931 He proceeded nadian Army, Active Force. «Some 

with the <ith Division Sig- modification or regulations may
be made, it is alleged.) Ex-ser
vice men, who were Commission

ed, are not eligible for enrollment. 
O. R.’s within the age limit are 
eligible.

(c) Students must be follow
ing a course of study leading to a 
recognized degree.

e reviewed the whole 
ully and decided that 
947, applicants for En- 
1 Forestry degrees with 
cs and entering fresh- 
will be required to take 
ourse. Starting in Sep- 
tiiose entering U. N. B. 

natrics will be required 
ir year course for a dé

lit is drawn to the at-

, f II — .•»«!*
❖ ’—"I

!

LEO J. CUDAHY ade.overseas
nal H. Q., 1st Canadian Army and 
stayed overseas until 1943. In 1943, 
he returned to Canada to take up a 
position as a member of the Direct
ing Staff of Intermediate Staff 
Course at Kingston, Ont. He return
ed overseas and served in the H. Q 
of the 1st. Cdn Army in Holland.

It is requested by the committee, 
composing of Vernon Copp, chair
man. Alice MacKenzie, Boh Mc
Gowan, Jack Scovll, that the stu
dent body make signs and banners 
of their classes and faculties to 
carry in the parade. These may be 
mounted on lathes, decorated with 
red and black streamers, which will 
be available at Alexander Collage 
Friday night. Bring any creation 
you “cook'” up .. . but bring them ...

Old yells, new faces united, at 
Alexander College field at Eight 
O'clock, Friday night.

IKTPA MÔUÉY REPRESENTATIVE21 cfflTFmm
ASSORTMENT

\1
CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSC.rll Canaria's newest, fastest-^* 

filing Christmas Cards. Ex- T Êk 
elusive with REGAL Sell 
21-c-rd featur*. bex for $1.8 ™ 
rtf REGAL'S famous“Friend 
Box of all-occasion cards. gJTU 

troduct REGAL’S wonderful P 
:ies Box. 16 cards ny famous®*! 
1. "REGAL'S new Framed Gift R 
itic Canadian Scenes are ide il ■■ 
ell for 81. Learn the in- 
u to 507» clear profit. 
i*,cm’s 1946 Catalog.
NERY CO LTD., 
coe Sl..Toronto On:>
V. Hasting* 3t., 1

!Phones: Office 959. Residence 703-21 Iii

MEDJUCK’SI
i 6 *>—-
I E t O. T. C. wiil be given to all 1st year 

students and those interested, this 
I year. The first group will he sent 
i for practical training In May of 

1947.
Major Gagnon will address the 

Freshman and Sophomore classes 
regarding the C. O. T. C. sometime 
during the coming week, and he will 
be in his office in the C. O. T. C. 
rooms In the Gym. and Alexander 
College, at times to be announced 
later.

I i i College Supply 
Headquarters

i iModern Furniture at Popular Prices
I Ii 5* Tel. 513334 Queen Street $

I I»Loose Leaf Books 
College Note Paper 
Drawing Instruments 
Chemistry Stencils 
Military Protractors 
Military Hand Books

l\ iX <> ■■ n — o— i
i i
5

I Men are most apt to believe what 
they least understand (Montigne).I IWhy are Arrow Ties like

college hand?
i «

ft «I 1 Meddie not with him that flatter- 
eth with Ills lips.I IhsMURRAY’S

FREDERIC TOH K.B-your I Ii I. m ip A fi-1 I Welcome Hillmen
« It ISsSPif ; I m ïi! The Princess Grill Ifg 1 1

-
;.!Iti New Brunswickm ' i

l*
!
*afSl

Fredericton, iili : * -
I QUEEN STREETj

35
$ | *------^

♦♦♦ Iwmmm
m! ’,j
â'E 8I $

I1 Compliments of

Margolian’s Lower 
Price Store

338 Queen St., F’ton, N. B.

SUEDE AND PONY 

HORSEHIDE JACKETS
I^ For the Best in FootwearBS 8 i

CAMPBELL!|6 V6IIsg JUST RIGHT FOR
iSHOE STORE j CAMPUS WEAR—*
I

>tLANG’S ■

I : a
i When you think Shoes

, . . think Campbell’s i
STOP AT

Capital Billiard 
Parlor

38 Carleton St. Phone 1415-11W
i! !_________a Freshman” There’s real harmony in their patterns. 

Their colors really sing. "'I

! Avenue Conservatories |
I U34 Charlotte St.

5:re, from U.N.B. to 
it the B of M — the 
’ accounts are wel- 
an account at your 
little as a dollar.

? You Are Always Wel
come at Iconduct (into perfect,

$And they’re so easy to 
perfect knots.)

Phone 8936l 636 Queen St.
II i HERBY’S j
j MUSIC STORE |

306 Queen Street 1

forand these handsome Arrow Ties ! 1Together, you 
will make a beautiful composition. ■V\ \ Creative Florists 

Member 
Telegraph Delivery Asso

ciation'

Magazines 

Canteen 

Shoe Shine

U2 Florists’See your Arrow dealer and arrange it today. I Bonded
' > _■

IFRE AL :
if fife.Htice l8f-7. ARROW SHIRTS and TIES

• HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

Special Attention Given 
Bridal Bouquets, Corsages

Fredericton’s only exclusive 
Music Store

4 - v ' 6:.."\UNDERWEARarleton Streets
....ïer

■ :

;. v ;

.

I
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From the WindowThe C. M. U. B. S.
U-Y HOLDS

FIRST MEETING (Continued From Page Three) 
he more to work with." (Any mis
quotes may be attributed to our in
ability to take shorthand)

Bob MacDiarinid, the manager, 
agreed with Howie and also said 
that with time and practice the 
team would have a good chance of 
beating Mount Allison.

Viginettes of football practice . . . 
Frank Dohaney looking very ath

letic in paint-spattered trousers.
Various members ot the track 

team flashing by the bleachers iu

(Continued From Page Three) 
quiet comfortable home, (if junior 
doesn’t wake up, that is) to dating 
one ot our co-eds for a movie or a

SNOOP ma m a
The first organizational C-if meet

ing cf the season was held at the 
Community Y Saturday night last.

Vice-President, I

acted as Chairman. Among the var
ious matters under discussion was 
the election of a member to fill the 
vacancy ot President. It was decid
ed that a president would be elected 
at the next meeting, October 11, 7:00 
p. m„ in the Community Y. Acting 
upon an A. A. A. suggestion, the U-Y 
Ciub is printing and selling the pro
grammes for the forthcoming Mt. A.- 
U. N. B. football game tomorrow. 
Lester Bartlett was appointed chair
man
handle this matter. A membership 
campaign for new members will be 
started soon—immediately upon the 
organization of a membership com
mittee. The University Y Club, in 
short, U-Y is open to all students 
from Freshmen to Seniors. A spec
ial effort will be made to draw into 
the fold the Freshmen at Alexander.

dance. Instead or spending money, 
he is making It and gaining informa
tion about the cave ot the young 
which doubtless he considers will 
be of aid to him in later life. Then,

Pulse Palpitations among the males have been increasing during the 
past week. Word bar been spreading the last week that a special Mt. A.
Choo-Choo is coming with four hundred odd of choice co-eds, which should 
bring more joy than Santa Claus himself. I don’t want to belittle our own
girls but as one lonely Freshman remarked tearfully—"THERE JUST t00 ae8pjtP provision number five, 
AIN’T ENOUGH OF ’EM. . .. This fact wac quite evident at the Frosh Re- he can entertain his friends as if he 
reption last Friday, but all other factors combined to make tha evening werc in his own home, by playing 
as successful as was expected. To the several who drank beyond their pixi-the-tail-on-the-donkey, or Chin- 
capacity and made damn’ fools of themselves, may I respectfully suggest ege cjieci{er8, quite harmless games, 
that on fulure occasions being carried home by a couple of friends will 
net be the final scene In these offensive little acts.

Bob MacBiarmid

Such a position affords great op
portunities for advancement to any 
energetic and ambitious young man. their "sleeper suits ’.
I sadly fear that 1 will soon see the Rows of husky men watching 
day when all the men on our campus from the sidelines, 
are occupied with baby-tending. And now to turn to the more ciil- 
Doubtless you will wander into the tursl side of college life. What did 
library and discover several people you think of the Freshman Rocap- 
gently rocking small cradles or car- tion last Friday night? We thought 
riages while pondering the niyster- it a darn good effort and everyone 
les of calculus. Think of the havoc seemed to he enjoying themselves, 
that would create with the library Who could help swooning when 
staff. They may even become so Jerry “Sinatra" Ateyo is around to 
infatuated with their task that they give out. The beck with the Road to 
will bring their charges to class, Utopia—we'll take the Road to Man
carrying them on their backs pa- dalay.
poose fashion. I shudder to think of ----------
it! Can you visualize the Arts Build- trading from the!'- pockets? 
ing hall crowded with baby-car- The time has now come to act. 
riages; safety-pins dangling in long Kindly note following: "I am a baby 
strings from young men’s lapels nineteen years old. Wanted. Some 
cans of Johnson's Baby Powder pro- one to sit with me."

The Football game had some interesting sidelights. Those of us In 
the know realized U. N. B.’s team was up against it. But Howie had an

threw Ericof the special committee to ___up his sleeve, and in the dying momer ts of the game
Teed Into the fray in desperation. Finding Teed in their midst, the 
exhausted players rallied round this towering bulwark and with another 
last minute addition by the name of Bud (or maybe it’s Stud) Stothart 
manaoçd to forge ahead and eke out a bare win over the Trojans.

ace

Well Uncle Boosley and l have seen plenty during the past week and 
though we’re not telling all. there are a few little items and observations 
that bear mentioning: , _ „

One of the quietest twosomes who are that way is Mai Bailey and 
Doug Brown but Sncopie has noticed it.

“Ragtime Joe” Ateyo has taken up where he left off last spring. All 
Ihe cowboys want to marry Shirley with thé lariat. Benny Goldberg, the 
Beaver boy, has been Browsing around again. The "Face” and the 
•Body" got together last weekend on Dai's visit from Harvard. Bill David
son also appeared on the scene last weekend. (News travels fast doesn’t 
it?)

JEANNE and SALLY/
U. N. B„ Varsity

(Continued frem Page Five) 
the final try of the game, making 
the score 19-0.

U. N. B. Line up:—Finnegan, Pitt, 
Weir, Flemming, Watson, Leech, 
forwards; Keieher, Coveney, Mc- 
Lenahan, halves; Ateyo, Copp, 
Wade, Price, three-quarters; Jar
dine, full. Subs: Dunphy, Rideout, 
Fulton, Fisher, McKenzie, Curtis, 
Teed.

Referee—John Vey, (Caledonia).

Famous Last Words:
Mini Gibson: "Has anyone here seen Harry?”
Murray Barnard: “What a character.”
Albert Clark: “When you become a senior you don’t steal, you 
purloin."
Harold Good: “How Inconsiderate of them to start college during 
the hunting season."

Campus Comparisons:
While one Baxter studies theology the other studies female 
anatomy -. .
The Teeds; Specialists (?) at rugby; one on Varsity field, the 
other on a chesterfield.

We could swear that dark shape outside "Wallboard Astoria" utter
ing wolf-calls was none other than our own little Audrey.

Looks like Rod and Brent are our football team’s new water boys, 
or ain 1 being nai»e. Why didn’t you give Hugh John a sip fellas?

Tough luck girls! rumored that “Sig” Neilson is contemplating matri
mony. I’m sure that the gals a1 "Western" will be sorry too “Gig,”

Wanted! Window blinds for Alexander College; a bare necessity.

BULLETIN; “Squatters Rash" has spread to Alexander College— 
highly infectious—and inconsiderate we might add.

Hearty congratulations to all those who are contributing so much 
of their time and effort to alleviate the serious housing shortage. In 
spite of serious set-backs and material shortages, the "Alex’’ project is 

^progressing steadily.
"Snoop" observes that more and more "vets" are becoming eligible 

for family allowances, and by all appearances the stork will be busier 
than a 2nd year science student. (All this and heaven too.)

Sophettes

(Continued From Page Four) 
ing form, even the sophs, who by 
this time had staggered in from the 
kitchen to receive due praise.

The climax to the evening came 
when thu Freshettes were told they 
were very generously being allowed 
to do the dishes. We felt so sorry 
when they had to make all those 
phone calls. What an excuse for 
breaking a date, "I have to do the 
dishes!"

E$$ Brunswick Bowl- j 
ing Alleys

COMPLIMENTS OF? Well that’s all the scrapings for you this week... I have to leave now 
and have lunch with the chipmunks Don’t forget to watch for me at the 
Mt. A. game. I’ll be sitting on the goalposts.1| E. ML Young,

i Limited
! HARDWARE

Maliciously yours, SNOCPIE.Carletor. Street I
—*M. A. McLEAN •*♦>-*»■< i — txmNxmt >

i! For Satisfaction Capital Co-operative 
Limited

?*
I I In 1I Ii

i$Ii Welcome U, N, B. 
Students

! Dry Cleaning & 
Pressing! 81-S3 York St.

I i| Specializing in the better 
made suits and coats

i 488 King Street - Phone 160

Capital Brand 

Ice Cream

II i
l6It’sI62
fÏI Finer Millinery j 

Dresses and j 
Furs

BUZZELL’S$! E. DAISY SMITH !Make this your head
quarters for 5iI Dry Cleaners and Dyers

276 Queen St.
LADIES’ READY-TO- 

WEAR
II5 !

Phone 487 »II II
I

iLOOSE LEAF BOOKS VFredericton96 Regent St.,i I
•-------*

*----Refills, Markers & all Sta
tionery Supplies

\«Make our store your 
headquarters for 

shopping

« $i t Science Adds Years to Life 

Life Insurance Adds Living to Years 

For Unexcelled Life Insurance Service 

— See —

Your Dominion Life Representative
: HOWARD H. BLAIR

FREDERICTON, N. B.

5(MARITIME
BILLIARD ACADEMY iiThe Physics & Gage’s 

Note Books ii - eModern Ladies' 
Tailoring

The Finest Recreation Center | 
in Eastern Canada I6

1 $U. N. B. Dye-stamped 
Note Paper

IAlso
II LAURENCE U. HARVEY

76A YORK STREETFine Canteen
135 Carleton St. Phone 1467

Î562 Queen Street :C.W. Hall/84 :
! ii ’PHONE 291

i l *2
—4—* I T»-< >-— ' >*■*•<)

rrn? »

ii WHEN IN NEED OF

SPORTING GOODS
Ada M. Schleyer 11 Tip Top Tailors

LIMITED 5 ! 1 r
32b Charlotte St., Phone 217

We’ve got the 
Flowers

We've got the 
Location

We have the desire | 
to Please

Send or phone us your 
order

iLaanan's 6 ii I!$»after a dance, foot
ball game or party 
bring your friends

College men appre
ciate the value of

!I andI

SPORT GARMENTSto i
iiLANN AN’S TIP TOP CLOTHES Visit our Sporting Goods Department!

for I James S» Neill & SonsiHot Drinks and 
Lunches 5 65 Caileton St. Phone 1452 

’ We clothe the best dressed 
men you meet.

TOM BOYD, Mgr.

Limited

. F’TON’S BIG HARDWARE STORE
I

KATE M. STEWART24 HOUR SERVICE Managing Director ii *•« •Pw*»
V
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!
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